
Wise don't speak,
all the knowledge is in what's it's lived. Sounds a flute.

 I don't know why but, today perhaps it has been the first. 

 i'VE REALIZE THERE'S A InNER voice of mine, who I can talk to. I'V been in Thailand during 
these last five days with my mom. We're tryingy to do a new bussinees. I don't know if it'll will work.  
BUT THINGS SEEM To be in the propper way. 

Two against one.
I've developed this new me. 
2 against two. 
Make your own risked bet.
There's a new way to do it. 
Ok I'm preppered. 
I don't know how did it happened
I don't know how I'd keep it. 

Well, if you did not know it, ladies and gentlenman,
The major part of the time, things happened in a salted-pepper wok.
On the hazed curried smoke on the street. 
Fired in a secon flamed. Dissappeared if you just give up your attention for a bit.

smooth down his bear.
I've seen thousand, million of new faces. I've been thinking in how to 

approach what I've got inside, my peace, my sweet good intenttion to survive. To be my best me.

Don't dare to touch anything,
jade golden precious treasures.
What will be need it. I just dont' have the minnimum idea. 
I've got to be realistic. It will difficult. So hard.
What I've got will be enough. 
I've been in the need. 
What will be of my last me. 
Will be died nearby the road, 
nearby the skull of the last 
whatever animal have lived there before.

all about the rights 
All about the peace

I'm trying to search the way to pass day by day just not stretching my 
hair, crying or wipping, regreting of what I didn't live. 
It's just I'm looking for my own new peace. 
Sound a tube. Sounded a quartet of wind. 
It's just about what you want in life.
I want to sing my thoughs,
expresso sugar being.

I've been always blaming myself someway. I was doing the wrong think. 
You need learn to read the hyding and closing message, 
just how I tried to said 4 floors down these future lines.



It don't mind how I looked,
I've got a mirror shinning and projecting my inner peaced soul. 
You can't just do like if nothing just happened. 
You've got your shinning bull days suite. 
You could jump and run for days infront of you. 
Dont worry if it doesn't make anysense. 
I've just been rydiculous hip-trashing my mouth with this mess washing tooth.

there's one only real thing.
That's just an unffair unpaired big deal.

Life pass by. How important it's to realize and share some tears. 
Go away fissically or in your thoughs with in your whom. 
Travelling 10thousand miles put in a shaked extreme experience. 
There's no best colleague. Driving thru the hot and odd night.
 Survive and relief. I highly recommend. That's the way to know what had to be done.
 Still dreaming that's my chance. 
I've allready get down to the city, some day I'll need someone take cares of me.

No one will know me better. She knows the anwer before me. 
Thanks to the Bleeding Mary.
Take my hand to these land. 
Kiss me goodbye new semitone ringed. 
Unexpected ragga swinged.
It's all about you need. 
Cause there's a curve in front, 
I'm no handed no experience super flip.
She knows how long is the road,
she got my plugged.

She read that sentence in an ancient secret book. 
And in one day I've got the new revelations sitting down in front of me. 
I talk wit the foundation and they know how to afford it growing. 
I'm so glad that my tears are glowing. 
Now I know for sure. There's no joke in all this play. 
There's a new returning open road. 
I want to cross all the way back drive all thru my own brain.
I've got a new turtle shell. That's how I know it damn hell.

There's nothing I can do for my garden if I'm not in it. 
The one who life with strengh will survive, 
that's just an advice for the not prepared not fasten seated belt. 
That's just an announcement for the weak branches that couldnt defense herself of the hit.(heat)

I feel my belly breath in,
taking the time to let my heart and brain be.
I'll not be refunded, there will not rain bread to my table.
A part of me have fear about to lose it,
but at least I touched once.
I generate images 6 hundred miles ground speed
but I haven't the 6 hundred speed toungues I need.
As the smell is banishing and the flavour turn less spicy



I put in the hands of that sun on the beach.
I've found my own new sound.
Flew the mustard butterfly.
Don't touch the flood that fleed your needs.

Perhaps I'll need one shower and get my hair cut and brushed.
I hope I do not hurt anyone with my old dirty boots.
Get on the time machine, ride the wind.

Hearing my heart crying,
reading words in the wind,
touching the purlpe sun skin.
Drawn on the clouds,
dripping my dreams.

Flying astride on the dragon,
sitting on the rock in the dessert,
sound a perfect chance,
wrap with silence the secret string
Magic crystal bubble.
Master fuzzing doodle's.

There's a stadium clapping
this the only and the one super hip.
Shaked and iced
fulled of the more exotic fruit.


